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INSIDE SUNDAY’S IQ

IQ
TEN TENORS
These Australian singers sing an aria
or two but tap many genres of music
in their entertaining shows. C3

ANCIENT CROC SPECIES
Research sponsored by National
Geographic has revealed some unusual
crocodiles once roamed the southern
continent known as Gondwana. C3

INDIANAPOLIS CHRISTMAS
The city’s festive and bustling
downtown features free holiday-related
activities Dec. 13-24. C4

learn, share, wonder
laugh, discover, live

BY AMY LAVALLEY
Post-Tribune correspondent

B
ack inMay, Rebecca Sasak
and her husband, Jason,
ordered baby chicks from
a hatchery in Pennsylva-
nia. The goal? To raise
chickens, mostly for eggs,
at their home in Gary’s
Miller neighborhood.
Though they lost some

birds to predators like raccoons, and had
some of the meat birds slaughtered, the
family, which includes two children, ages 7

and 4, now has 12 egg-producing hens on
their one-acre property.

“We decided to do some homesteading
because we always wanted to do it,” said
Rebecca Sasak, an acupuncturist. “Home-
steading is just the idea of living off your
land a little bit.”

The Sasaks share their hens’ eggs with
the neighbors, and enjoy producing their
own nutritious food.

“Our purpose is just to feed our family,
and we now have a connection to farming
life without actually living on a farm,”
Rebecca Sasak said.

Local food is a tiny part of the overall U.S.
food market, but it’s growing fast as con-
sumers become more discerning about the
quality of their food and where it comes
from. The market research firm Packaged
Facts estimates demand for local food will
grow to $7 billion in
2011, up from
around $4 billion in
2002.

Americans’ grow-
ing taste for local
food ismost appar-
ent in the farmers
markets sprouting
up nationwide like
corn stalks in sum-
mer. The 4,900
farmersmarkets
counted by the U.S.
Department of Agri-
culture is double the
number tallied in
1996.

Gary allows chick-
ens, among animals
other than pets,
within the city limits.

“Residents can have chickens at their
homes as long as those chickens or any poul-
try are 200 feet from anyone else’s place of
residence,” James Craig, the city’s zoning
director, said. The ordinance also allows

horses and bees.
Residents do keep chick-

ens in some Gary neighbor-
hoods, including Black Oak,
Small Farms and Cowboy
Town (north of the Toll
Road), Craig said.

In Chesterton, residents
can keep chickens and other
farm animals as long as they
have at least half an acre of
land, said SherryWhite,
administrative assistant in
the town’s building depart-
ment.

The animalsmust not disturb the peace,
White said, so a crowing rooster would be a
no-no. And they also have to be contained.

“You cannot let them run at large,” she
said.

TheAssociated Press contributed to this
story.

CHICKENS
Coming

home to
roost in

the region

Ready for food Annali Sasak greets the chickens and ducks at her family’s back-yard chicken coop before helping her mother feed the birds.

Part of the family Chickens and ducks feed under the watch of 7-year-old Annali Sasak at her family’s home in Gary’s Miller neighborhood. The Sasak family began raising
chickens in May and has enjoyed having fresh, organic eggs. — PHOTOS BY STEPHANIE DOWELL/POST-TRIBUNE

At the coop A speckled Sussex chicken climbs out of its nesting box while Rebecca and Annali Sasak check for eggs.

Rooster issues
Annali Sasak
holds one of her
family’s
chickens. The
Sasak family has
tried to be
considerate of
the neighbors
and gave up the
more vocal
roosters. They
have just one
rooster now.IQ
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